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Social Security Announces 1.6 Percent Benefit 
Increase for 2020
Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits for nearly 69 
million Americans will increase 1.6 percent in 2020

The 1.6 percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) will begin with benefits payable to more than 
63 million Social Security beneficiaries in January 2020. Increased payments to more than 8 
million SSI beneficiaries will begin on December 31, 2019. (Note: some people receive both 
Social Security and SSI benefits). The Social Security Act ties the annual COLA to the increase 
in the Consumer Price Index as determined by the Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

Some other adjustments that take effect in January of each year are based on the increase in 
average wages. Based on that increase, the maximum amount of earnings subject to the Social 
Security tax (taxable maximum) will increase to $137,700 from $132,900.

Social Security and SSI beneficiaries are normally notified by mail in early December about their new benefit amount. Most people who 
receive Social Security payments will be able to view their COLA notice online through their my 
Social Security account. People may create or access their my Social Security account online at 
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.

Information about Medicare changes for 2020, when announced, will be available at www.
medicare.gov. For Social Security beneficiaries receiving Medicare, Social Security will not be 
able to compute their new benefit amount until after the Medicare premium amounts for 2020 
are announced. Final 2020 benefit amounts will be communicated to beneficiaries in December 
through the mailed COLA notice and my Social Security’s Message Center.

The Social Security Act provides for how the COLA is calculated. To read more, please visit www.
socialsecurity.gov/cola.

“Let us remember that, as much has been given us, much will be 
expected from us, and that true homage comes from the heart as well 

as from the lips, and shows itself in deeds.”
– Theodore Roosevelt
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Area Code (530)
Western Slope

Information & Assistance         621-6369 
Legal Assistance          621-6154
Long Term Care Ombudsman    621-6271
Senior Nutrition Program  621-6160
Senior Trips & Activities   621-6255
Adult Day Services               621-6180
Senior Times     621-6255
Family Caregiver Support Program 621-6151
Senior Shuttle    621-6369
In Home Supportive Services              642-4800
Senior Peer Counseling Program 621-6304
Senior Health Education Program 621-6151
Adult Protective Services (APS)               642-4800
Department of Veterans Affairs                 621-5892
El Dorado Transit/Dial-a-Ride  642-3696

South Lake Tahoe
Information and Assistance  621-6369
South Lake Tahoe Senior Center              542-6094
South Lake Tahoe Senior Nutrition 573-3130
Legal Assistance    621-6154
El Dorado County Health Dept.  573-3155
Adult Protective Services (APS)  642-4800
BlueGo Bus Transportation  541-7149
SLT Cancer League   573-1203
Department of Veterans Affairs   573-7955 ext-5892
Hospice/Adult Grief Support Group  542-3171
Report Elder Abuse 24 Hours             800-925-1812

Many Older Americans Unaware of 
Common Scams, Survey Finds
Lack of knowledge puts them at greater risk
by Katherine Skiba, AARP

Most Americans age 65 and older don't have some of the most common financial scams 
on their radar, a new survey shows. Six in 10 respondents were not aware of the so-
called pigeon drop scam, according to an online survey conducted for the American 
International Group, or AIG, a global finance and insurance company. In a pigeon drop, 
a bad actor purports that a large amount of money has been found and it will be shared 
with a victim after he or she forks over some money.

That and other findings show many older Americans are vulnerable to manipulation 
and deceit, says Kevin Hogan, CEO of AIG Life & Retirement, which commissioned 
the national survey. On the positive side, most seniors are taking steps to safeguard 
their wealth by, for example, not responding to urgent calls, texts or emails asking for 
personal information, the survey found.

Other key findings:
--57% of survey respondents age 65-plus were not aware of online romance scams in 
which a victim is asked for money or something of value.
--57% were not aware of invoice scams in which a victim is contacted by someone 
claiming to work on behalf of a company, such as a utility, to collect fees.
--52% were not aware of prepaid credit card or debit card scams in which a victim is 
asked to make a payment or multiple payments to a utility — or other business — to 
eliminate a debt.
--1 in 10 seniors were not aware of any of 10 common financial scams, the survey 
found.

Savvy Seniors Step Up
On the bright side, seniors recognize the need to protect themselves, including the 92 
percent of respondents age 65-plus who said they ignore calls, texts or emails asking 
for personal information. In addition, 89 percent of respondents age 65-plus said they 
do not click on links in emails sent by strangers; 65 percent said they review their credit 
reports; 63 percent said they set up alerts from their financial institution; and 60 percent 
said they only give out personal financial information by phone if they initiated the call.

AIG, based in New York City, warns that as older Americans enjoy the fruits of their 
labor during their golden years, their financial security may be jeopardized by cognitive 
decline as well as fraud and financial exploitation.

"We all want to age with grace, maintain independence for as long as possible and have 
the freedom to manage our money accordingly,” Hogan says. “Longer lives and longer 
retirements often require a collaborative effort to help seniors protect themselves and 
ensure their savings can last a lifetime.”
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Residents of Placerville/Diamond Springs
• November 4 - WinCo, Folsom 
• November 11 - Holiday Office Closed 
• November 12 - Walmart, Placerville
• November 18 - Trader Joe’s, Folsom
• November 25 - Target, El Dorado Hills
• November 26 - Grocery Outlet and Dollar Tree, Placerville

Residents of Cameron Park & Rescue
• November 4 - WinCo, Folsom 
• November 12 - Walmart, Placerville
• November 18 - Trader Joe’s, Folsom
• November 25 - Target, El Dorado Hills

Residents of  Pollock Pines
• November 4 - WinCo, Folsom 
• November 26 - Grocery Outlet and Dollar Tree, Placerville

Senior Shuttle Events for November
Join the Senior Shuttle car pool! The Senior Shuttle is a volunteer driven van available to assist 
seniors with grocery shopping and small day trips, sorry we don’t do medical appointments. We 
are currently offering weekly shopping trips to various locations. In addition, we are offering a 
shopping excursion to East Bidwell and WinCo Foods in Folsom.  The service has a suggested 
donation of $2.00 for local trip service to and from your home, and $5.00 for trips outside of El 
Dorado County. Our pick up times vary from nine to ten-thirty in the morning and most trips are 
two - three hours depending on the location. Seating is limited, so call and make your reservation 
today!  (530) 621-6369

MOVIE of the MONTH
Enjoy a MOVIE with Friends
 
Movies at the Placerville Senior Center are held on the 2nd Friday of each 
month. Movies start at 1:00 p.m. in the Dining Room. Bring your own popcorn 
and candy. 

November 8th, 2019 
THE LAKE HOUSE
A lonely doctor begins writing letters to the frustrated architect 
who lives in her former home, only to discover that they’re living 
two years apart.  Starring Keanu Reeves, Sandra 
Bullock, and Dylan Walsh

PG    1 hour, 38min

Need Help With Your Computer?
 
 

DON’S TECH TIME
Don is here to help with all your computer 
questions! Come by the Senior Resource 

Computer Room, located in the Placerville Senior 
Center, 937 Spring Street, Placerville.

Don is able to offer computer instruction and 
assistance to seniors 60 and over. 

Don can help with PC hardware questions, 
Microsoft Windows, iPADs, iPhones, Word and 

Excel. Please visit our Senior Resource Computer 
Room on Friday’s from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. No 

reservations necessary and drop-ins are welcome.  

3
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Ah, Flu!
You play an important role in protecting yourself, your family, and 
friends from the flu. Learn what you can do to protect those you 
care about. By practicing healthy habits, you will be helping to 
prevent the spread of flu.

What is the Flu?  
Flu is short for influenza, a contagious respiratory illness caused 
by flu viruses. It spreads between people and can cause mild to 
severe illness. In some cases, the complications from the flu can 
be fatal. In the United States, most flu activity occurs between 
October and May, peaking in January and February.
How does the flu spread? 

The flu virus is easily spread from person to person. When 
someone that is sick coughs or sneezes, droplets go through the 
air and may land on people and objects. These droplets contain 
the virus and if they come into contact with your nose, mouth, 
eyes or lungs you may become sick. Someone that has the flu 
can spread the virus up to one day before they start to have 
symptoms. 

How can I reduce my chances of getting the Flu?
• The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
recommends getting a flu vaccination each year. If you get the flu, 
there are prescription antiviral drugs that can treat your illness, if 
started early.
• Early treatment is especially important for older adults, 
the very young, people with certain chronic health conditions and 
pregnant women.
• Everyday preventive actions may slow the spread of germs 
that cause respiratory illnesses, like flu.

What everyday steps can I take to stop the spread of germs?
• Wash your hands often with soap and water or use an 
alcohol-based hand rub.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth. Germs spread 

this way.
• Try to avoid close contact with sick people.
• Practice good health habits. Get plenty of sleep and 
exercise, manage your stress, drink plenty of fluids, and eat 
healthy food.
• Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough 
or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it.
• If you are sick with flu-like illness, stay home for at least 24 
hours after your fever is gone without the use of fever-reducing 
medicine.

Be Prepared
During flu season, be prepared in case you get sick and need to 
stay home for a few days. Keep some over-the-counter medicines, 
alcohol-based hand rubs, tissues, and anything else you need 
so that you do not have to go out while you are sick. If you are 
very sick or have other medical conditions or concerns, call your 
medical provider.

Find out when and where El Dorado County Public Health 2019 
Community Flu Clinics will be in your neighborhood. Visit https://
www.edcgov.us/Government/PublicHealth/immunizations/pages/
flu_clinics.aspx

How do I know if I have the flu? Maybe it’s just a cold.
This simple chart can help you in understand the difference:

Symptoms                     Cold                                Flu
General Aches, Pains
Chest Discomfort, Cough
Chills
Fatigue
Fever
Headache
Sneezing
Sore Throat
Stuffy Nose

Sometimes, slight
Mild to moderate
Sometimes
Sometimes, mild
Rare
Rare
Usual
Common
Common

Usual, often severe
Common, can become severe
Common
Usual, moderate to severe
Usual
Common
Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes
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Squash cont. on page 8

Bountiful “Squash” 
Blessings
For some reason I associate 
the Thanksgiving holiday with 
a large cornucopia overflowing 
with an abundant supply of 
fall and winter squashes, 
corn, and gourds. In honor of 
Thanksgiving and all the many 
blessings the season supplies, 
let’s explore some cooking tips 
and tricks to make cooking up 
this season’s squash a cinch in 
a pinch.  

From acorn to butternut, 
pumpkin to spaghetti, you 
probably would agree with me 
that winter squash preparation 
can be a bit intimidating.  Sure, 
these delicious vegetables are 
inexpensive at the markets 
but the thickness of the skin 
alone makes me steer my cart 
in the other direction.  Maybe I 
think they are too complicated 
to prepare, or I just don’t have 
the time for it.  It could be 
fear driven as well, knowing 
that I have to maneuver a 

sharp knife through its tough 
skin, potentially resulting in 
disastrous consequences, like 
losing one of my appendages.  
Please join me in embracing 
my fears (and maybe yours) 
and let’s embark on a new 
journey of learning how to get 
the most out of this season’s 
bountiful harvest.

The first step is preparation 
which involves the scariest 
part: cutting!  How do we work 
around the risk involved in this 

step?  Soften 
the skin of 
the squash 
first by 
washing the 
outside, using 
a sharp knife to poke a line of 
small slits in the skin where you 
plan to slice the squash in half, 
and then microwaving it for 5-6 
minutes until slightly softened.  
Allow to cool before carefully 
sliding the knife through the 
small slits to cut completely in 
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Senior Hikers...
Tuesday, November 12th. 
Avery Pond. Patty (530) 957-
1436

Tuesday, November 26th. 
Olmstead Loop. Bob (530) 622-
2043. 

For hikes wear hiking shoes, 
bring lunch, water, sunscreen, 
bug spray, hiking stick, and 
usual necessities. Meet at the 
Placerville Senior Center at 
7:30 a.m.  

Things to Do!
Book Club-Will meet on 
November 15th at the 
Placerville Senior Center, 12:30 
p.m. 

Creative Writing Class-Learn 
to write stories, poems, short 
stories, and autobiographies. 
Friday’s at 10 a.m. at the 
Placerville Senior Center.

Senior Trips...
All trips, unless otherwise 
noted, include AllWest 
Transportation, tickets, lunch 
& driver gratuities. For more 
information, (530) 621-6255.

Grease-$125pp. Wednesday, 

November 6th, 2019. Your 
favorite songs from the hit 
motion picture are live on stage 
at the Fallon House Theatre 
in Sonora. Lunch at Willow 
Steakhouse. 

Holiday at Filoli-$105pp. 
Wednesday, December 4th, 
2019. Experience a new 
version for the Bay Area’s finest 
Country Estate, Filoli. Lunch on 
your own. Sold Out-Wait List 
Available.

Reno Overnight-Christmas 
Extravaganza-$245dbl/ 
$295single, December 17-
18, 2019. Santa’s Christmas 
Extravaganza is one of the most 
delightful and enchanting Winter 

Wonderland shows ever. Stay at 
the El Dorado Hotel, Dinner and 
Breakfast buffet included. This 
trip will sell out fast! Make your 
reservations today.

More trips coming up...visit the 
Placerville Senior Center or 
website for details.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR-
Collette Trip Preview, Monday, 
November 18th at 1:00 p.m. at 
the Placerville Senior Center. 
Cookies will be served! Trips we 
will review: Spotlight on Santa 
Fe, Norway, Kentucky Bluegrass 
and Smoky Mountains, Autumn 
in Vermont, Egypt/Nile River 
Cruise, French Riviera (9 days), 
and England Treasures.
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9 a.m.  Pool Exercise
11 p.m. Mexican Train   
12 p.m.  Lunch
1 p.m.  Mah Jong
 

9 a.m.  Pool Exercise
10 a.m. Open Art Studio
10:45 a.m. Fitness Class
12 p.m.  Lunch
12:45 p.m. Duplicate 
Bridge

9 a.m. Pool Excercise
10 a.m.  Line Dance
10 a.m.  Quilters Group

  12 p.m.  Lunch
1 p.m.  Painting 
1:15 p.m.  Social Bingo
          (except 2nd Wed)

9 a.m.  Pool Exercise
  9:30 a.m. Men’s & 
Women’s Bridge
  12 p.m.  Lunch

  

9 a.m.  Pool Exercise
10:45 a.m. Fitness Class
12 p.m.  Lunch
1 p.m.  Party Bridge

El Dorado County Senior Services-For a complete list of services 
available in El Dorado County, please call the Senior Information and 
Assistance Program at (530) 621-6369 or (800) 510-2020.

Caregiver Support Group-Meets the1st Wednesday of the month from 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m., SLT Senior Center.  Contact Penny (530) 541-2304.

Widowed Persons Association of California- Meets the 1st Sunday 
of the month,1 p.m. Call for location and meeting information.  
South Lake Tahoe Chapter – (530) 542-4912.  

Call the SLT Senior Center for more events (530) 542-6094.

S. Lake 
Tahoe 
Senior 
Center

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS
40th Apple Hill Harvest Run--November 3, 2019 from 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.  At 
the Beautiful Lava Cap Winery. 9 mile race, 3 mile walk/run, and 1/2 & 1/4 
mile kid’s run! Runners will make their way through Apple Mountain Golf 
Course & finish at Lava Cap Winery. All proceeds of the Apple Hill Harvest 
Run events directly benefit the students of Camino Union School District. 
All race parking takes place at or near Abel’s Acres, 2345 Carson Rd., 
Placerville. http://www.applehillrun.com

Bingo at the Elks Lodge Shingle Springs--November 3, 2019 from 1:45 
- 4:30 p.m. Early Bird 1:45pm followed by regular Bingo at 2:00 p.m. Elks 
Lodge Shingle Springs, 3821 Quest Ct, Shingle Springs.  (530) 672-9120

21st Annual Craft Faire--November 9, 209 from 9:00 a.m. -  4:00 p.m. 32 
Quality Crafters with gifts, apparel, quilted items, jewelry, Home and Holiday 
décor, up-cycled items and much more. All Items are hand crafted.  Location: 
Cold Springs Church, 2600 Cold Springs Road, Placerville. 

Live Country & Gospel Music Benefit Concert-- November 9, 2019 4:00 
- 8:30 p.m.  Live music by John McGregor and Friends!  Potluck, Raffles, 
FUN!! El Dorado Community Church, 4701 Church Street, 
El Dorado.

Festival of Lights--November 29, 2019 from 5:30 -8:00 p.m. This annual 
Tree Lighting festival in Placerville will close Historic Main Street and begin 
around 5:30 p.m. at various locations up and down Main Street with music, 
live entertainment, visits with Santa, stagecoach rides (4-6 p.m.) and the tree-
lighting at 6 p.m. at the Courthouse.

       Monday               Tuesday             Wednesday              Thursday               Friday

Empty Bowls Placerville 2019
Held on November 16, 2019 from 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Empty Bowls began in 1990 as an art class project in 
a Michigan high school to raise funds for a food drive. 

Students made ceramic bowls, served a simple meal of 
soup and bread, and invited guests to keep the empty 

bowl as a reminder of hunger in the world. 

Placerville’s Empty Bowls event uses the same model 
and grew as a grass roots effort to raise awareness about 

hunger and food struggle as well as to combat it. 

Located at El Dorado County Fairgrounds, Mark D. Forni 
Building, 100 Placerville Drive, Placerville.
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half with ease.  Tragedy averted.

Next we have to ask ourselves “to skin 
or not to skin” that is the question?  In 
the past, when I try to cut the skin off my 
squash I overdo it and end up losing half 
of the good stuff.  The solution?  Some 
squashes like delicata (smaller, long, and 
narrow) and kabocha (looks like a green 
pumpkin) have a sweet skin that are edible 
and therefore don’t have to be removed.  If 
you plan to puree the squash, just leave 
the skins on.  It is actually easier to scoop 
out the center contents from the shell once 
it is cooked.  You may also choose to stuff 
your squash in which case you actually 
utilize the hard outer shell as a serving 
device.  If you still want to slice and dice 
the old fashioned way, the safest way to do 
it is to cut off the bottom of the squash and 
place it flat on the cutting board then cut 
it widthwise.  But whatever you do, don’t 
waste any!

Seeds of any winter squash can be 
scooped out, saved, and roasted to make 
a crunchy snack or salad topper.  To 
roast seeds, place one cup of seeds in a 
reclosable bag, add one teaspoon of oil 
and ¼ teaspoon of salt to coat. Then place 
coated seeds on a baking sheet lined with 
parchment paper.  Bake at 400 degrees for 
10-15 minutes.  

Get creative and sneak this vitamin packed 
squash into just about anything.  Puree 
the flesh of any winter squash in a blender 
with ¼ cup of broth or milk and add it to 
macaroni and cheese sauce.  You can 
also add this puree mixture to broth, milk, 
or coconut milk with a dash of spice for 
a quick soup.  If you have leftovers, pour 
them into ice cube trays and freeze for 
future use.  Ever want to make a festive 
warm beverage or latte?  Add one of these 
puree ice cubes to steamed milk and add 
a scoop of instant espresso or coffee with 

a bit of pumpkin pie spice.  You can even 
sweeten it up with a teaspoon of that monk 
fruit I was telling you about last month.

Got dessert?  Don’t be shy, use roasted 
and pureed sweet kabocha and butternut 
squash for a delicious addition to classic 
desserts like pudding or mixed into 
softened vanilla ice cream.  If you insist 
on making old fashioned pumpkin pie, 
try cooking your own whole pumpkin and 
scooping out the middle.  You’ll be left with 
a lovely decorative “pumpkin shell” to use 
as a serving dish for soups, desserts and 
more!  

So go grab some winter squash and join 
me in overcoming my fears and taking 
on new and improved ways to cook and 
prepare these seasonal winter jewels.

Nutrition Notes by Natalie: 
foodrdnatalie@gmail.com

Squash cont. from page 5

November Dates For Low-Cost Community Flu Clinics 
The El Dorado County Health and Human Services Agency, Public Health Division is conducting low-cost community flu vaccination 
clinics through November 2019. Seasonal influenza vaccine will be available in flu shot form at the clinics; a limited supply of FluMist® 
will be available for children.

West Slope Community Flu Clinic Dates and Locations for 2019:
- November 2, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at Divide Wellness Center, 6065 Highway 193, Georgetown
- November 5, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at El Dorado Hills Fire Station 85, 1050 Wilson  Boulevard, in the 
Conference Room, El Dorado Hills
- November 7, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Pollock Pines Community Church, 6361 Pony Express Trail, in 
the Evergreen Room, Pollock Pines

The cost per vaccine is $10, but no one will be denied service due to inability to pay; cash or check accepted. 
Parents should bring their child’s immunization records. 

Updated information on flu clinics will be posted to www.edcgov.us/publichealth and on the County Flu Hotline at (530) 621-6188.  
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The Medicare Annual Enrollment Period 
is upon us! It began October 15th and 
ends December 7th.  It is important that 
you know there are two different ways to 
receive your Medicare benefits.

The most popular way is Original 
Medicare (often augmented by a Medicare 
supplement). With Original Medicare, you 
can choose any doctor, hospital, or other 
healthcare provider you want, as long as 
they accept Medicare. When you receive 
medical services or goods, Medicare pays 
the provider directly.

The other way is Medicare Advantage, 
which is a form of managed care, like an 
HMO or PPO. Medicare Advantage plans 
are sold by private insurance companies 
approved by Medicare. If you’re in 
Medicare Advantage, you generally must 
go to doctors and other providers within 
the company’s network. On the other hand, 
Medicare Advantage plans may cover 
some benefits – such as dental, hearing, 
and vision – that Original Medicare does 
not.

In 2020 in El Dorado County there will be 
5 Medicare Advantage plans available: 2 
Kaiser plans (HMO), a Secure Horizons 
plan (HMO), a United Health plan (HMO) 
and an Anthem Blue plan (PPO).
Most people with Original Medicare pay 
a monthly premium. In El Dorado County, 
all  Medicare Advantage plans charge 
an additional monthly premium. With 
Original Medicare, you (or your Medicare 
supplement) pay deductibles and/or 
coinsurance when you get care.
Medicare supplements can cover “gaps” 
(co-pays and deductibles) in Medicare and 
are therefore sometimes called Medigap 
plans. If you have a Medigap policy, 
Medicare pays its share of the covered 

costs, and then your Medigap policy pays 
its share. Nationally, about 70 percent of 
Medicare beneficiaries are currently in 
Original Medicare; the rest get coverage 
through Medicare Advantage.

Original Medicare generally does not 
cover prescription drugs. If you want drug 
coverage, you can purchase a Medicare 
Part D plan. Part D plans are sold by 
private insurers, which charge a monthly 
premium for them. In 2020 in El Dorado 
County there will be 32 Part D plans 
available. All of the Medicare Advantage 
plans in El Dorado County include a Part D 
plan. 

Medicare Advantage companies must 
cover all of the services that Original 
Medicare covers, except hospice care and 
some care in qualifying clinical research 
studies. (Original Medicare covers 
these items even if you’re in a Medicare 
Advantage plan.) Medicare Advantage 
plans include emergency and urgent care, 
but the plans can charge different out-of-
pocket amounts and they have different 
rules for how you get service. For example, 
you may need a referral to see a specialist. 
And you may need to stay in their provider 
network, unless you’re willing to pay more 
to go outside the network. You should 
always check with the plan before you get 
a service to find out whether it’s covered 
and what your costs may be. If the plan 
decides to stop participating in Medicare, 
you can join another Medicare health plan 
or return to Original Medicare.

How can you decide whether Original 
Medicare or Medicare Advantage is 
better for you? There’s a more detailed 
explanation of the differences between 
Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage 
in the “Medicare & You” handbook, which 

is mailed to all Medicare households every 
fall. The handbook is also available through 
Medicare’s website, www.Medicare.gov. 
(Go to “helpful links” at the bottom of the 
page.)

You can shop for a Medicare Advantage 
plan or Part D drug plan using the 
Medicare Plan Finder, also available on the 
Medicare.gov website. Click on the button 
that says, “Find health & drug plans.” 
If you’d like to join a Medicare Advantage 
or Part D drug plan, you can do so during 
Medicare’s annual enrollment period, which 
runs from Oct. 15 to Dec. 7 each year. 
Purchasing or switching a Medigap plan 
is NOT readily available during the Annual 
Enrollment Period.

If you’re in Original Medicare and you’re 
satisfied with it, you don’t need to do 
anything during the Annual Enrollment 
Period; however, we find that people with 
Medicare Advantage or Part D plans can 
often save money by shopping around.
In El Dorado County, you can get answers 
to your Medicare questions by talking with 
a registered HICAP counselor (Health 
Insurance Counseling and Advocacy 
Program). Services are free, unbiased and 
available by appointment in Placerville, El 
Dorado Hills and South Lake Tahoe.  The 
number of appointments is limited and, 
during Annual Enrollment, appointment 
slots fill rapidly. Call El Dorado County at 
530-621-6369, Ext 3. 

In addition if you have questions, you 
can call Medicare’s toll-free number, 
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). 
Customer service representatives are 
available 24/7.

Adapted from article by Greg Dill, Medicare 
Regional Administrator for California. 

Medicare Annual Enrollment Period
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Adult Day Center Caregiver Support Groups/Meetings
After a while, providing care to a relative or close friend with a 

chronic health condition, such as dementia, can take its toll. Join 
one of our support groups to gain support and insight.

“My Time” Caregiver Gathering
The next meeting will be Friday, November 1st from 1:30 p.m. - 
3:00 p.m. Location: Placerville Senior Center, 937 Spring Street. 

For more information, please call (530) 621-6180.
 

El Dorado Hills Support Group
The next meeting will be Thursday, November 21st from 10:30 

a.m.- Noon. Free respite care is provided during My Time. 
Location: El Dorado Hills Senior Center, 990 Lassen Lane. For 

more information, please call (916) 358-3560.

 

The Divide Caregiver Support
The next meeting is the 2nd Tuesday afternoon of each month, 

2:30-4:00 p.m. This Caregiver Support Group is for persons 
who are caring for a spouse, parent, relative, or friend and wish 

to receive pratical tips and information on how to make their 
caregiving journey successful. Location: Greenwood Community 

Center, 4401 HWY 193-next to CCC. For more information, 
please call (530) 621-6192.

Senior Peer Counseling
Offers counseling services to adults 55 or older enabling them 
to make choices and changes for personal growth. For more 

information, please call (530) 621-6304.

Telephone Reassurance Program
The You Are Not Alone (YANA) Program is a FREE telephone 

calling service that provides daily phone calls to seniors. For more 
information, please call (530) 621-6255.

Commission on Aging

The El Dorado County Area 
Agency on Aging has a 

Commission on Aging (COA) 
that serves as an Advisory 
Board to the County Board 

of Supervisors. The 14 
members of the COA are 

appointed and represent all 
parts of the county. Various 

committees work hard to 
recommend services that 

help seniors survive in this 
ever more complicated 

world.For more information 
about the COA, please call 

(530) 642-4833.  

www.2nd50yrs.org

Health and Human Services Agency
Meetings and Programs

VOLUNTEER AARP TAX COUNSELORS 
NEEDED FOR THE 2019 TAX SEASON
There are a few openings for Volunteer Tax-Aide 
counselors for the 2019 tax season to provide 
free personal income tax assistance in El Dorado 
County, for seniors and low to moderate income 
residents under the AARP Tax-Aide program. 

The program operates February 1 through April 
15, 2020. Volunteers are asked to work a minimum 
of six hours per week. Self-study materials are 
provided in November. Classroom training on 
Federal and California income taxes and form 
preparation takes place in November and January. 

Computer knowledge is required as all returns are prepared with software provided by the IRS for 
electronic filing.  

The AARP Foundation Tax-Aide is presented in cooperation with the Internal Revenue Service 
and the State Franchise Tax Board.  Please contact Stacee Liaty, prior to November 1st, at 
liatysta@gmail.com or 916-765-5574.
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One-Stop Shopping 
for Senior Services 

Statewide

FRUSTRATED by having to 
remember a host of different 
telephone numbers to get 
information about senior   
services in El Dorado County?  

1-800-510-2020

Senior Times
$5 Donation for 12 issues!

Name

Address

City      State       Zip

Phone

Please sign me up for:   1 year                ($5)         2 years               ($10)

Cash and Checks are Accepted. Please make checks payable to: 
“Senior Times”

Mail to:  Senior Times
Department of Human Services, 

937 Spring Street, Placerville, CA  95667

Millions Taking Aspirin Without Clear Benefit
Many people take aspirin every day to prevent a heart attack or stroke. But daily aspirin isn’t 
advised for everyone. A survey found that about 29 million adults without heart disease take low-
dose aspirin for prevention. But many of them shouldn’t under new guidelines.

Aspirin works by thinning the blood and preventing clots. But taking a daily aspirin can also 
increase the risk of bleeding. 

New studies found that aspirin has little benefit for some people. As a result, experts no longer 
recommend daily low-dose aspirin for adults age 70 and older-or for people with a higher risk of 
bleeding, like those with stomach ulcers.

So how many people are affected by the new guidelines? To answer this, scientists surveyed 14,000 adults age 40 and older. About 
23% of people taking a daily aspirin for prevention. Almost a quarter of these did so without a health care provider’s recommendation.
Nearly half of people age 70 and older who did not have heart disease reported using aspirin daily. So did a quarter of people with a 
history of stomach ulcers.

“Our findings suggest that a substantial portion of adults may be taking aspirin without their physician’s advice and potentially without 
their knowledge,” says Dr. Christina Wee at Harvard University, who led the study. Talk with your doctor if your taking aspirin daily or 
plan to start. 

Source: National Institutes of Health, Department of Health and Human Services



POETRY FOR ALL

Disclaimer: Any listed Community Events and Meetings and any other non-County events listed in the Senior Times are not represented or provided by El Dorado 
County Health and Human Services Agency and do not reflect the views or opinions of the Agency. For information regarding events, dates, locations, etc., please 
call the organization directly.  Thank you.

Placerville Women’s Club
Open to all new and long time residents of El Dorado County. 
This luncheon meeting is held on the 3rd Thursday of each 

month. Call for details: (530) 344-9209.

Stroke Education and Support Group
Meets at 681 Main Street, room 208, Placerville. 

1st Thursday of each month, Brown Bag Lunch – 12:00 to 1:30 
p.m. Call for details: (530) 626-2770, ext. 6002. 

Sierra Renaissance Society
Open to all older adults who want to learn about new topics, 

meet new people and have fun!  Among the events are 
speakers, workshops and films. Visit: www.sredc.com for more 

information.

Golfers!!  Bowlers!! RVrs!!  Fishers!!
SIR is a non-profit organization of men retired from full time 

employment.  We have a monthly luncheon meeting and a guest 
speaker. No dues. Call for details: (530) 644-1405. 

Main Street Strollers 
Meets on Thursdays starting at 6:30 p.m. at the IOOF Hall, 467 

Main Street, Placerville.  Call for details: (530) 677-7961.

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
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Poetic License, a poetry read-round, Saturday, November 
23rd from 2-4 p.m. at the Placerville Senior Center. All ages 
welcome. The event is free. Bring your own poems to share; 
read from your favorite poets; or just come to listen.  

Poetry in Motion, a poetry read-round, Monday, November 
25th from 6-7 p.m. at the Placerville Senior Center. All ages 
welcome. The event is free.

Bring your own poems to share; read from your favorite poets; 
or just come to listen.  We hope to see you there!

Thomas P. Raley
Placerville has many firsts -- but this one may 
not be as well known ... in 1935 Thomas P. Raley 
started the shopping store we all are familiar with 
...Raley’s! It is told that he leveled an empty lot 
-- corner of Highway 49 and Highway 50 -- and 
began advertising his store as the “nation’s first 
drive-in market”. Thomas Raley pioneered the 
nation’s first self-service meat counter stocked with 
prepackaged meats!

Raley’s continued its growth throughout the 1950s as new and large 
supermarkets were the norm, and at least one combination food and drug store 
was opened.

Thomas Raley’s only child, Joyce Raley Teel, officially joined the Raley’s 
organization in 1985. Thomas Raley reportedly died from complications from a 
stroke he suffered in November 1989, he was 88 years old. Still family owned, 
Joyce Raley Teel continues today as the sole owner of Raley’s, carrying out 
the tradition and vision first established by her father—to offer fine meats and 
produce, sparkling clean stores and friendly service.image of Original Raleys 
Side View

Raley’s has since grown to include approximately 16,200 employees and 134 
stores in Northern California, Nevada and New Mexico. Today, the Raley’s 
Family of Fine Stores includes Bel Air Markets, Nob Hill Foods and Food 
Source. Raley’s is the fifth largest private company in the greater Sacramento 
region, and ranks number 18 among all supermarket chains in the United 
States.

Well what has happened to the original site -- lot 
at the corner of Highway 49 and Highway 50 -- ? 
Coldwell Banker has had this lot for years!

Coldwell Banker
111 Main Street, Historic Placerville


